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BRAIN WORKERS Tea,properly brew
ed and of the right 
quality, takes away 

We refer 
i te^and

iur^%p
nçüamd

who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of A

!

;We, The Hudson Bay Importing Company, have decided to publish to those concerned 
and for the fur trade in general our price list for raw skins. The prices for these skinswill 
change monthly ; watch this publication. You will note that we are leaders in prices a»«we 
as in the fur trade in general. Prices for current month of 1910 :

fatjjNA-DRU-CO” L«

theThey tone up the liver, move the bowels gently^BTfi 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable^ 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Tra^l 

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked thei 
—----- ------ ' we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG 4. CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21

Oi
ati^Pprepared 0ET.OO to $50.00 

35.00 to 15.00 
3.00 to 
6.00 to 

.75 to 
25.00 to 

8.00 to 
1.00 to

AToX, guaranteeing to shippers a Square 
; and we hold shipments subject to ship-

Silver Fox 
Lynx .... 
Wild Cat . 
Wolf .... 
Weasel ... 
Otter .... 
Beaver ... 
Muskrat A

$12.00 to $ .50 
5.00 to .60 

30.00 to 1 .00 
10.00 to .00 

.76 to .15 
20.00 to 10.00 
25.00 to 5.00 
4.00 to .50

Mink 
Racoon .. 
Bear .... 
Red Fox . 
Opossum . 
Fisher ... 
Cross Fox 
Skunk ...

.ai
:nd 25c. and 1.00

Bowlin» 2.00mmWon Weekly Eoll-off.

F. Finley won the weekly roll-off on 
Black’s alleys last night with a score of 
88. Quite a few bowlers competed, and 
the scores were very close.

.25n! 2.00
1.00

TEA .10
AMUSEMENTS

Our prices are based on a fair and honest assoi 
Deal. We pay express charges, charge no commisswj 
per’s approval of valuation, tif requested.

We send you the monei the day the gooi 
ient to shippers will send express money orj^

til, using bh 
>f your oy

C. P. R. Men Won. OBITUARY
PRIZE MATINEE FOR CHILDREN TODAY

"Waiter No. 5
The C. P. R. bowlers defeated the J. C. 

R. Island Yard team in a very exciting 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
score was 1247 to 1232.

The Inter-Society League.

The C. M. B. A. bowlers met and de
feated the St. John the Baptist team in 
the Inter-Society Bowling League game 
last night. The game was very evenly con
tested. Fitzpatrick led for the winners 
with an average of 90% and Hanlon for 
the Saints with 81%. The following are 
the scores :

Dr. James A Draper
Dr. James A. Draper, one of the most 

popular dental practitioners in this city, 
died at his home late last night aged 60 
years.
time with heart trouble. For some years 
he practiced by himself, but latterly he 
had been associated with Dr. McAvenney. 
The many friends of Dr. Draper in the 
city and province will regret to read of his 
death. He is survived by his wife. They 
had one child, a daughter, who died some 
time ago.

Æire received, sending our check, or if conven
er greenbacks, by return mail.
hipping tags and envelope that we will send 

r This insures quick returns. Reference, any bank,

V Bio- 
■ ■graph

Strong Story of Russian Intrigue and DespotismICKEL Send your invoice by 
you on request or use a blan 
banker, or Bradstreets.

How to ship. WhenevS possU# to pack furs in burlap, avoid heavy boxes. Ship furs 
>ur Æunds from long distances go cheaper by mail. The 
rvadKnall packages may also be sent by express at mail rates.

s
Deceased had been ill lor a long

Edison Burlesque

Hero”
Edison Mock. Drama

“ Cranberry Sauce ” •* Almost
by express.1 Packages up to 
charges are lc. per ounce. 1 
Your express agent will expl

Use our tags if possible and write your initial on the outside. Send shipping advice no 
later than date of shipment. Take care in handling and packing your furs. Nice appearance 
adds to the value of furs.

Shipments from Canada that exceed 100 pounds require consul’s certificate, the cost of 
which is $2.50. Raw furs from Canada pay no duty when entering the United States.

For a quick answer address Department 21.

“A Day’s Ramble In The Fiowerv/Kingdom”
;o you.ORCHESTRA !TWO SINGERS!

Mrs. Duncan SomervillePRIZE MATINEE
MONDAY AFT.

C. M. B. A.TRI-LET CONTE Total. Avg Mrs. D. Somerville, widow of Duncan 
her home in West83%25078 83

90 79
78 96

Kelly .... 
Fitzpatrick 

1 Magee ... 
Fitzgerald .... 79 
Cosgrove

i’s Competition. Somerville died at 
Scotch Settlement on Nov. 9 in the 79th 
year of her age. She leaves four sons and 
two daughters to mourn their sad loss. The j 
sons are John D., of the St. John street : 
railway ; Lawson C. of Winthrop, Mass. ; 
James W., and George H., at. home.. Tlie 
daughters are Mrs. I. A. Folkins of Stew- 
arton, N. B., an Misé Ada A., at home, 
Mrs. J. H. Gray, of Kiersteadville, Kings 
County/ is a sister.

Mrs. Somerville will be greatly missed 
friends and relatives. She

The 3rd Round of This Chlldi

n0en% Nickel Motion Pictures —
[Add Three Words Using Same Initials]

272 90%ZFILLx
Tout; 88264

81%24579
8625888 90

WATCH FOR. OUR. GRAND ENLARGED SERVICE OF PICTURES We Get Furs From
LONDON

PARIS
BERLIN

Hudson Bay Importing Company
26 WEST 23RD STREET, NEW YORK

413 427 449 1289 We Get Furs From
CANADA
SIBERIA
ALASKA

St. John the Baptist.

Avg.Total.
79 223
80 231
87 251
82 244
88 248

Program
Unexcelled

7mBest Hennessey ... 79 
McGuiggan ... 82 
Hanlopi 
Ward 
Littlejohn .... 89

1 77 by her many 
has been a life long resident of the vicm-83%80Yet 81%81 ity.82%

Finest Picture Show In Years! Miss Katherine Hackett
Miss Katherine Hackett, daughter of 

William Hackett, of Bamaby River, died 
at the home of her brother, Newcastle, 
yesterday. She was 32 years of age. Miss 
Maria, a sister, resides in St. John.

411 370 416 1197
The St. Peter’s and I. L. & B. will play 

tonight.
Baseball

This is what everybody said who saw the splendid performance last night, 
which included a magnificent showing of the

FUNERAL OF QUEEN MARY’S BROTHER
Canadian'

Jack O'Brien Dead.
Jack O’Brien, one of the catchers of 

the Philadelphia Athletic ball team, of 
the American Association in 1883, died in 
Philadelphia yesterday.

to a St. John audience.and one of the most thrilling stories ever submitted Logical Remedy for Eczema
Many different remedies have been tried 

for Eczema and other skin diseases. But 
it is now known that the only possible 
cure is a mild, soothing diquid made up of 
Oil of Wintergreen, Thymol, Glycerine, 
and other ingredients, . so carefully 
pounded that each ingredient has its pro
per effeqt.

This compound is now made up in the 
D. D. D. Prescription. Ten years of suc
cess and thousands of cures show the 
merit of this wonderful compound, but the 
most convincing proof is a trial of the 
remedy by any eczema sufferer.

D. D. D. will prove to you that you can 
be cured. The very first drops will give 
you instant relief.

Write the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 
S. T., 49 Colborne street, Toronto, for a 
free trial bottle, and prove its wonderful 
effectiveness. E. Clinton Brown and Chas. 
R. Wasson.

GElffiBTHE INDIAN AND THE MAID Canadian to the CoreThe Hurl to Death Over the Rushing Falls and the Rescue from the Whirlpool, 
are two of the most realistic scenes yet depicted in film. The Thanhouser senti
mental comic DOLLY, is another hit as was shown by the deafening applause 

Together with the Funeral of the Prince the REPORTS SUBMITTED TO 
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

it received and merited. 
Gaumont Graphic also offers All ÇjummUm» Sportsmen choosecom- isÜB3 OTHER FINE EDUCATIONAL^ 3 ••k-eeOttawa, Nov. 21—A number of annual 

reports were submitted to the house today 
and parliament now has every annual re
port, a thing which never occurred before 
at the opening of the house. In the re
port of the auditor general it is recom
mended that the civil service act be am
ended or its provisions complied with. This 
is in reference to classification of senate 
officials.

The superintendent of insurance reports 
for the year ending Dec. 1, 1909, fire in

companies doing business in Can
ada received in premiums, $17,049,474 and 
paid out for losses, $8,646,826. In life in
surance the total amount of policies taken 
out in Canada during the year was $131,- 
739,078, an oncrease of $31,842,872 over 
1908. z

According to the marine department blue 
book the total number of vessels on the 
register off Canada at the close of last 
year was 7,768, measuring 718,533 tons, an 

of 166 vessels and 16,229 tons. The 
total net registered tonnage of Canada is 
estimated at $21,556,500; new vessels built 
during thé year $1,138,777.

The annual report of the fisheries de
partment shows total value of all kinds of 
fish and fish products taken by Canadian 
fishermen during the last fiscal year was 
$29,829,169. This is $4,178,084 ahead of 
1908 and $149,007 better than 1905, which 
was the previous record.

Charters and supplementary letters pat
ent for federally incorporated companies 
numbered 493, representing a total capital
ization of $348,377,800, far in excess of any 
previous year.

During the year naturaljzation papers 
were taken out by 16.350 aliens.

The militia council blue book show's 192 
officers and 2,652 rank and file on the per
manent force. At the close of the fiscal 
year the numbers of gazetted cadet corps 
had reached 215, with a membership of 
close on 15,000 boys.

Mr. Ralph Fischer, the American Tenor, jumped right into popular favor 
in the love ditty, Lady Love.

Many patrons pronounce it *fche best show the Unique has had for some 
time so don’t fail to RED CROSS GINSee This Programme Tonigàt. Your Last Chance iz

MADE IN CANADA.
Fna ckolet Cnadu grils, aider Serment entrai.

le eold without the Oovem- 
i,Atlt le fully matured.

lot m
lent IBOY DANCER wcV :surance

QSSJi
Wesson, Walters & Wesson

IN LAUGHABLE PRODUCTIONTHE WRONG TRAIL
Western Story—Plenty of Cowboys. Kicked Fortune Around Car

(Worcester Special to the Philadelphia 
Record.)

After kicking an old shoe-box about his i 
and finally placing it on the rear plat

form yesterday, Harry Stevens, a conduc- j 
tor on the Worcester ^md Blackstone elec-; 
trie road, decided to, open it. It eon- ; 
tained $2,200 in bills. On leaving this 
city Stevens noticed the shoe-box on one 
of the seats, and threw it underneath it. 
Before long the box again made its ap
pearance in the centre of the car, and 
this time Conductor Stevens decided to 
take it to the rear platform and open it. ; 
Upon lifting the covey, he beheld a lot of 
yellow-backed *10, $20 and $50 bills along 
with as' many more greenbacks all neatly j 
tied and laid in the box.

“On my return trip toward Blackstone j 
I left the box and its valuable contents ' 
in the safe in the bridge car barns,” said, 
Conductor Stevens. “I shall advertise the j 
finding of the box of money, and I sin-1 
cerely hope the advertisement will find 
the owner. If he doesn’t turn up, I am 
going on a very sudden and long-needed 
vacation.”

JJEl k-.-v
“HOTEL REPOSE” ;

tv-rV.v.
\PERFUMED — Essanay Com. Introducing MASTER WESSON in w !/

t.
New Songs and Dances XThe Animated Doll—Trick Film r &4 ' ; » afar

THE IDOL’S EYE-Imp Drama list Vv1increase

,4 iV*Single Act of the Danny Simmon s type:—
JAS. WATTER.S, the Jew General and Italian Mimic.

THURS.
FRIDAY
SAT’D’Y

!

1
yvs . - - t /' / - V. 'I 7 C\. v*V

4/M S■\)l

imp--“The Count of Montebello” e|tFMia,t
i/y IGEM “Another’s Ghost” “Hagen’s Menagerie”

Dramatic Educational

“THE STAGE DRIVER” — Sellg — Western Drama
NEW SINGER : MR.. DUNBAR. ORCHESTRA MUSIC

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 620 St. Paul St., Montreal.
3h%uAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
;

«■sit
NICKEL. Z rp Smokers Who Know

Will Always Select

“Master Mason’»,
Cut Plug Tolaccc#

The reliable brand exm from^^r orign^j 
“American Navy” Plug ; made rrom the^^W 

selected American leaf tobjy
SOLD BY ALLUm 

Manufacd^d by 
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

ililiiiThe opening of another week at/d he 
Nickel theatre was a most auspici 
yesterday. It seemed as if the 
winter weather brought with it 
interest in the excellent pj/fgrammes of 
this reliable motion pictur 
show presented yesterdav/and which will 
be continued today introduces a magnifi
cent Russian political drama entitled 
Waiter No. 5, by th/Biograph Company, 
with an almdst ent^dy new cast of play
ers. Two liaison pictures—A Jar of Cran
berry tiaudf and Almost a Hero—created 
a great deal oy merriment, while the 
scenic pifturcVA Day’s Ramble in the 
Flowery Kintilom, possessed much educa
tional mt\it/ Miss Foley and Mr. May- 
son had new songs which seemed to please. 
A notable feature of yesterday's patron
age was the large number of people 
ent alter enjoying the high tea and bazaar 
under the auspices of the cathedral 
gregatiou in the assembly suite below tiie

MORNING NEWS vent of 
renewed

SARDINE FISHING m
OVER THE WIRES

HAS BEEN FAILURE *
Henry Bourassa, the Nationalist leader, 

left Montreal last evening for New York 
He will spend

house. The

. en route for Europe, 
about six weeks in trance and Italy.

In the police court in Fredericton yes
terday Daisy Wilson, formerly of St. 
John, was fined $100 for conducting a dis
orderly house. A man found in the house 
was fined $50. A druggist was fined $o0 
for violation of the Scott Act and sen- 
teheed to one month imprisonment for a 

The latter case will he

Story of Big Prices Declared Ab
surd-Hard Winter Outlook

lilhuiltlll
tail;

If bo, we would ask you to 
enquire amongst your friends 
the value of Zfei-Buk for this 
ailment I YoJ^ 
with somd|pnel 
how excelAit r 

Mr. E. mill o^Shevlin, Man., 
writes :—%T smferj^a long time with 
piles and flfced%*erous remedies, but 
without effekt. graving tried a sample 
of Zam-Buk%*r being encouraged by 
the result, ^persevered, using two 
boxes. It JTorked like magic, and 
effected a (Ænplete cure in a very short 
time.”

Discussing the sardine fishing today,
James A. Bel yea, K. C., president of the 
Charlotte County Weir Owners’ Associa
tion, said that a story published some 
days ago to the effect that fishermen were 
getting a big price per hogshead for sar
dines as a result of a quarrel between 
the East port and Lu bee fishermen was un
true.

“It is perfectly absurd, and the person 
who wrote it knew absolutely nothing

"Through the generoritv of an unknown about the conditions prevailing” said Mr. I NickeL THE LYMC.
, /f •_ r vn,_ Ynrlf will Belyea. flic sardine fishing tins year, he 111C4 j^xxvdonor the poheemen of New YoA wM ^ been , failure. Thcre we'rc 8’0me Wesson. Walters and IVesson opened a
recewe turkeys. 'vdl be v,3M he said_ where M ,ligh as ^ a three days’ engagement at the Lyric lhe-
U?Ut?d\£ "V L O 5^ T awrence ' hogshead was paid, but this was for a'atre last night and seemed to, please m 

Coal s p • vpsterdav wi*h the ; lai'ger herring which in any case would their comic farce, eposc. con |
from Sy ney KtnamPrs Ki'Qn Prinz Olav command a good price. As to any harvest tains many amusing features, îe conv r- 
despatch of the steamers K.on Prmz Ulav , ^ ^ h(,mg he gaid thaJ the sation over the phone proving an excel-
Eîlr!Îi *n Z0< " ’ • : tu i no nest on ' 10 n was already closed for sardines, and lent piece of comedy ie ai y oj îe

The coroner s jury >" ‘bq 'nque^t on wcre to bp had. trio displays some n^tty gow^s that are
the body of Edi^rd McGregor of togby, diar feature> Mr. Be,yea said, I greatly admired. T/e most merest of the
yesterday brought in a verdict^that death | ^ t)?prp ^ p]enty of fish but performance seeme/ to at^î itself to the
M^r‘"the6 body, by some jed^a! oT fiTkept "away'fmm 'tteZelrs. number o°f‘ new’sips Shis part oMhe

?hOTOUUghknandnsearcMng instigation. The were hanks of fish off the Wolves but ^"^"yn^i/ol^^tome^'kind, em- 

ax°r°was identified by William Teho, thy we dnven away by the silver hake P-ture ^ 8ubjeft,.
brother of the man under arrest, as Ins an^e^ ^ R he Starting Thursday the management an-1
property. 1 hnntrltt he much distress this winter on nounce Jas. Waters, a Hebrew and Itai-

j'c.nLv tSraXd. rus- Jfr&srs r sar
the increased rate of 12 per try. This same condition applied to Grass I 

For some time the bank Island. Back Bay and oilier places where;
,.mt. the fish catch was usually plentiful, and

suffering must result.

*

,9

i
iot but meet 

proved
third offence, 
appealed.

The accounts of the late Mrs. Julius 
Inches were passed in the York county 
probate court yesterday. Receipts amount
ing to $2,700 were shown. Dr. P. L. 
inches, of St. John, was present as exe- 
tutor.

married to Henry
Rev.

garet May Fraser was 
B. Fowler. Both are of Chipman.
J. H. A. Anderson of this city officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler will reside in Chip- 

where tlie groom is foreman of the 
Central Railway.

anniversary of his birthday. During the 
evening a handsome smoking jacket was 
presented to Colonel Blaine by friends. J. 
Hunter spoke on behalf of the N. B. Mil- 
itary Veterans.

At an "at home” to be given by the 
Women s Canadian Club on Saturday in 
Keith’s assembly rooms,* Mrs. E. A. Smith 
will give an illustrated lecture on the Can
adian west. This lecture will be the first 
of the winter series.

St. Mary’s band and their guests 
night celebrated the seventh anniversary of 
the band’s success. RcV. Dr. Raymond, 
president of the band, presided, and con
gratulated the la ils on the splendid success 
they had attained. Speeches were also 
made by the mayor, and Alderman Sproul 
and Wigmore. À fine musical and literary 
programme was given.

The Young Men's Guild of St. Johns 
Presbyterian church held a very interesting 
meeting last night. E. II. Cairns gave 
several selected readings from the works 
of Dr. Drummond, including the Habitant, 
which were greatly appreciated. There 
was a laige attendance.

MORNING LOCALS
\t a meeting of the Athenia Mission 

Band of St.* Matthew’s Presbyterian 
decided as a man,

i church, last night it was 
means of helping in the campaign against 
tuberculosis, to endeavor to supply milk, 
eggs, and other necessities, in any 
reported, directly or indirectly with bt. 
Matthew's church.

i C. H. Spike, son of the late Rev. VV.
■ II Spike, is visiting his sisters here. He 
lias been away for twenty-six years in Al
aska and thinks now of making his home

llyatt-Geedes.
Last night at the home of Rev. J. J. 

McCaskill, he united in marriage l’redel- 
ick Hyatt and Miss Clare M. Geedes, of 
London. Mr. Hyatt is an Englishman, 
who has been living here for six year», 
while his bride arrived from the old 
country only on Saturday last.

Mr. James Ruddy of Killaloe, Out., 
say a I suffered greatly from piles.
The pain from these—aa anyone who 
suffers from them will know—was al- 

I tried first one

last

most unbearable.
remedy and then another, but ail with
out effect. Then I heard about Zam- 
Buk and determined to give thia won
derful balm a triaL I obtained a supply 
and commenced with the treatment, and 
to my great joy, after perseverance with 
Zam Buk, I obtained permanent relief 
from the agonizing pain of the pilea. 
Having been cured by Zam-Buk I 
heartily recommend the balm to all 

The young saleswoman gave sufferers. " 
to try, and he covered several Zam-Buk also cures inflamed sores, 

More people would be satisfied to take j «Herts of paper with the words, "lempus
tilings TIB the> come weie Lt not for the obliging vendeuse offered him an- burns and all skin Injuries and diseases,
fact that most of the things that come pen “Perhaps,” she said, “vou'd All druggists and stores sell at 69c box or
are not worth waiting for. ?i' , |,„«P a,,,bs better Mr 1- ug- post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for

_____________________ ■ j Pries. Refnso substitutes and imitations.

__ 7 ijF Norman Lathrop of Uncasville, Conn.,1
M M I while out hunting last week, stepped from g V MTS PI

the dense brush out on a forest path just |JB Am Ell jjfS — x| I I F fl 
’ j/r*' in time to be knocked down by a deer. Bill A*

W jL j Tiie deer was speeding down the path and IHr Æ| F T I | J £ | !■
W M ft Æ I neither Mj■/ lathrop nor the deer saw V NEEDS IT M

M MMÆ to the col-1

V

Boileau-Finn.
Mrs. Ethel Morris, eldest daughter ^of 

the late M. A. Finn, was married in Ed
monton on Tuesday last to Mr. Boileau.

The first of the series of winter concerts 
in the beamun s ai.-son o K pLce t 
night. Hon. R. J. Ritchie gave a strong 
undress on Character. Alias nances trav
ers had charge of the programme. The 
St Cecilian orchestra was well received m 
musical selections, and others heard to 
advantage were H. Turner, M. Morris and 
B. Mclnerney.

J C. Manzer, potato merchant, oi Ando- 
i ver,' who was in the city yesterday, said 
that no New Brunswick potatoes were 

j being shipped to the West Indies ■ this 
"the demand in Canada was too

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

tor any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.
We the undersigned hav^ known F. -J, 

Cheney for th^C^^H^Fs, believe, 
him perfect^^^Snor^^r business;
transactions and fiqpBrfly able to carryLgi. 
out any obligation^K^Kky his firm^jsra^ 

WALDING^TNlfe^t MASpRV J
WholÆe DnigfIPfs JP, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cureinternally 
acting directly and mu-
cous surfaces o^pFsystcm. Testimonials 
sent free. cents per bottle. Sold
by all D*Sst«-

k^^Iall's Family Pills for constipa-,

Royal
dividend at 
cent per annum, 
rate has been U l"'r

THOUGHT IT WAS 1IIS NAME.
A man went into a store to buy a foun

tain pen. 
j him oneMrs Irene Dole of Gorham, N. H.. who 

Is 86 vears old.' has made and presented to 
a friend a patchwork quilt containing 1130 

of them hand-painted by her-
WEDDINGS ii year, as

great and prices high. On the Canadian 
market New Brunswick potatoes bring 

sell for ninety
Johnson-King.pieces, some 

self. Charles E. Johnston and Mrs. Yiney 
Sarah King were married quietly last night 
iu t'he home of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. Jacob Heaney, B. A., Carletou. Only 
a few friends of the contracting parties 

etient. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will

! 81.20, while Maine potatoes

At a meeting of the Fortnightly Club 
! last, night Dr. H. C. Wetmore read an es- 
, say on Sparta and Athens governments 
compared. Rev. H. A. Cody read an essay 
on the North American Indian.

The members of the City C omet Band 
last night paraded to the home of Colonel 
Blaine, Duke street, to celebrate the 81st

Ayers Cherry
Throat

were pr 
reside in Carletou.

TaFowler-Fraser.
In Chipman on Saturday last, Mis tion.

r:
\ /

-

.....

For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre
One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now,in Theatre.

For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E
’Phone Ne. Main 602
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